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Inter-Dorm Council President
Leon Mahoney announced the
formation of an inter-dorm ju-
diciary board and the adoption
of a set of anti-disturbance reg-
ulations carrying stiff fines at a
Bellarmine Hall luncheon Fri-
day.
The new board and code, Ma-
honey said, are two steps taken
by the student government of
the dorms to insure against re-
currance of incidents such as
the February 15 bottle-barrage
of an area family by Campion
residents.
THE JUDICIAL board will
consist of four members from
Campion: Leon Mahoney, John
Meihaus, John Livermore; and
Greg Woodman; two from Bell-
armine: Gayle Tallo and Lyn-
nette Mathsen; two from Mary-




1. Any student or students
seen or apprehendedon the roof
or ledge of a residence hall, or
provoking a disturbance of the
peace, or a raid type action, will
be fined a minumumof $25 and
may be subject to further dis-
ciplinary action. If no student
or students are apprehended,
then a fine of $50 will be levied
against the hall or halls initiat-
ing or provoking the disturb-
ance.
2. Men students arenot allow-
ed to visit in the women's living
areas except at the approved
times.
3. Women students are notal-
lowed to visit in the men's liv-
ing areas except at approved
times.
4. Violation of regulations 2
or 3 carries a minimum fine of
$25 for the visitor. Further, the
rentors of the room visited will




and disciplinary action may be
taken.
5. DiningRooms: Any student
involved in disorderly conduct
or creating a disturbance during
meal hours will be fined a mini-
mum of $25.
6. All moneyscollected willbe
deposited with the business of-
fice and used for residence hall
maintenanceand operation.
MAHONEY hailed the code as
"a step in the right direction."
"That the students themselves
can get together on this is a
goodsign," he said.
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
Dean of Students,present at the
luncheon with Miss Agnes
Reilly, Dean of Women, said,
"This willnot solve all the evils,
but it is a step toward ending
the sort of activity which is an
embarrassment to allof us."
Mahoney,in the course of his
outline of the new plan, threw
a few brickbats the way of the
"campus news medium."
"I want it noted," he said,
"that an independant group of
students, not The Spectator, is
By GEORGE L.McLEAN
Sponsorship of a flexible pro-
gram of bi-weekly alternating
"yeas" and "nays" is the intent
of Jim Dwyer, newly installed
president of the Political Union
Club.
"The Political Union Club has
the responsibility for sponsor-
soring, co-sponsoring, or approv-
ing any public political speaker
on campus," stated Dwyer.
Dwyer, a junior and formerly
advertising manager for The
Spectator, is a member of the
Young Democrats and the Mar-
keting Club. He is an active
memberof the DemocraticPar-
ty and is, as Dwyer stated it,
"active by nature."
The new Political Union Club
president is now filling the post
JIM DWYER
■left vacant by the resignation of
Dan O'Donnell.
ognized if they consist of at
least 100 members, have an ap-
proved charter, and have ob-
tained in a previous ASSU elec-
tion 15% of the total vote.
These stipulations in the filing
procedure are the results of Ini-
tiative No. 2, voted on and ac-
cepted in last year's ASSU elec-
tions.
Spring Filing Begins Monday
Filing for ASSU and AWS elec-
tions will take place on Febru-
ary 12 between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m., and on February 13 be-
tween 8 a.m. andnoon. Students
wishing to file should note that
they must be affiliated with a
political party or obtain a peti-
tion with 100 signatures to be
submitted upon filing.
any or all four of the proposals,
the changes will be permanent.
"These changes, if they did
occur, would be inaugurated in
spring quarter. They would not
be on a temporary basis since
the University policy handbooks





LAST SPRING quarter, a trial
liberalizationof the dormhours
was begun. Junior hours were
extended from 11 p.m. to mid-
night on weekdays and from
1:30 to 2 a.m. on weekends.
The time change was short-
lived. In the fall quarter of the
present academic year, the
stricter hours were re-enforced.
One of the house mothers
found the switch-back and the
current push for liberalization
mystifying. "It's all confusing,"
she said.
Women Express 'Hour' Opinions
ByPAT CURRAN
A recent Bellarmine Hall
poll concerning women's
dorm hours indicates an
overwhelming coed prefer-
ence to lengthen the hours.
Of the four items on the poll,
one regarding extended hours
for junior girls and another fa-
voring unlimited hours for co-
eds over 21 received the largest
support.
THE BELLARMINEresidents
voted 292-6 that junior hours be
extended from 1:30 to 2 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday nights,
and from 11 p.m. to midnight
on weekdays.
Unlimited hours for women
over 21 gained 287-13 accept-
ance. Parental permission was
made a necessary stipulation in
the granting of unlimited hours.
The practice of floor sign-outs
and lengthening of sophomore
hours garnered not as impres-
sive majoritiesas the above two
items. The question of whether
sophomore hours should be ex-
tended from 1:30 to 2 a.m. on
Friday nights had a 273-27 ma-
jority.
The item regarding abolition
or revamping of floor sign-outs
resulted in the closest vote of
the poll— though it was favored
by a 3-1 margin.
THE FOUR proposals of the
poll were originally brought to
the attention of the Associated
Women Students officers last
quarterby the Bellarmine dorm
leaders. The AWS officers re-
fused to sanction the changes,
primarily because of the "no
floor sign-out" proposal.
"The complete lack of sign-
outs was not a feasible idea and
Fr.Edmund Morton, S.J., the
S.U. administrator who warned
Dr. Ronald Rousseve last No-
vember that his sex theories
were jeopardizing his position,
told a television audience Sun-
day that "no one is excluded
from the student body or facul-
ty" for his beliefs.
"I believe it is true of most
of our institutions that we do
invite open, frank discussion of
key issues," he said on KOMO-
TV's "What's New in the School-
house."
FR. MORTON, S.U.s academ-
ic vice, president, was appear-
ing on the program to explain
thp rnlp of a nrivate colleee in
Academic Vice President Explains
Private College's Role on T.V. Program
totality, so that all truths are
seen aspartof one truth."
FR. MORTON emphasized
that the religious atmosphere of
a Jesuit institution does not nec-
essarily insulate its students
from modern tensions.
"Idon't want to giveanybody
the impression that our reli-
gious schools are off the beaten
path," he said. "We have our
problems. These troubled times,
the war in Vietnam, all these
things are affecting ourstudents
as well as others."
On the future of S.U., Fr.
Morton noted that the adminis-
tration was "thinking about" lay
control,but had not as yet made
a decision in that area.
the modern world. He said they
provide for a "healthy plural-
ism" in higher education.
"I think the natural tension
between private and public in-
stitutions is a very good thing,"
he said. "We keep each other on
our toes."
Asked by moderator Marty
Camp to explain the contribu-
tion of the private, religiously-
oriented college,Fr.Morton re-
plied, "In this day of great spe-
cialization, when people know
more and more about less and
less, it's very difficult to com-
municate, and knowledge be-
comes extremely fragmented.
"A Christian commitment,"
he explained,"gives a sense of
Education Major
HonoredbyAWSSEATTLE spectator UNIVERSITY.




fall and winter quarters last
year.
Jeannie is president of Spurs
and an officer in Burgundy
Bleus. The Seattle coed was a
freshman senator and attended
the Jesuit Student Body Confer-
ence.
The president of Gamma Sig-
ma Phi, Bernie Clayton, was
chosen January woman of the
month. Bernie, a senior educa-
tion major, is from Seattle. She
has been on the honor roll for
the past four years and is a
memberof various campus hon-
oraries.
She was selected for the hon-
or by the AWS, on the basis of
her exemplary dignity, intelli-
gence and cooperation. The
AWS officers described her as a
dedicated and responsible uni-
versity coed.
Bernie is a member of the fol-
lowing honoraries: Gamma Pi
Epsilon,Kappa Delta Pi, Silver
Scroll, is an S.U. Merit Scholar
and is in Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities.
Barbara Champoux, junior of-
fice management major, and
Jeann ic Mallette, sophomore
English major, received honor-
able mention for January.
Barb, from Toppenish, is cur-
rently serving as the ASSU sec-
retary. She was Homecoming
princess and a Homecoming co-
chairman this year. She was
treasurer of Bellarmine Hall
taking the first steps to rectify
the situation."
MAHONEYadded that he was
"appalledand disappointed that
The Spectator did not point out
that only a very small percent-
age of Campion residents took
part in the incident."
Fr. Rebhahn, noting wryly
that "The Spectator takes great
interest in the dorms," asserted
that "90 per centof our students
are serious minded."
The new regulations,and a re-
cently-posted "Don't Throw
Law" in Campion are the first
official signs of cognizance of




so we did not pass the propo-
sals," said Allison Fry, vice
presidentof AWS.
"An alternate plan for sign-
outs was necessary before ap-
proval could be given. Several
have been suggested this quar-
ter, including the use of a tri-
angular check-board," Allison
said.
"THEREFORE the AWS and
the Bellarmine officers will be
able to present a united front in
petitioning for these proposals."
The Bellarmineofficers, whose
president is Gayle Tallo, will
submit the final dorm-hour pro-
posals to the AWS within the
next two weeks. When the AWS
cabinet approves them they will
be sent to the student personnel
committee which is headed by
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J., dean
of students.
Should the committeesanction
The Vietnam war found a sup-
porter in Sgt. Allen Davidson, a
Special Forces (Green Beret)
fighter who emphasized, "I feel
we have a need to be in Viet-
nam," last Friday in a talk
sponsored by the New Conser-
vatives.
Before an overflow crowd in
the Library auditorium, he ax-
the Library auditorium, he ex-
Green Berets was to teach, re-
cruit and train villagers to pro-
tect their own homes. "We are
not commando teams; we are
not killing squads."
The Viet Cong, saidDavidson,
is growing but it is not a popu-
largrowth, as its success ispro-
portional to the support it re-
ceives from the North. The Na-
tional Liberation Front, while
supposedlya popular revolution,
is in reality propaganda spon-
sored by the Communists of
North Vietnam and China. Its
weapon is terror, striking at
prime targets in small villages,
By MOLLY McDONELL and
MARY ANN FRUSHOUR
A FEATHERED FRIEND: GreenBeret Sgt.Allan David-
son makes a point during a speech on Vietnam Friday.
such as villagechiefs and school
teachers. The Green Berets, op-
erating in teams of 12 men, in
remote areas, try to strengthen
resistance to these terrorist ac-
tivities.
Davidson finds the American
people are deceived and con-
fused about the warby the "Mc-
Namara-Johnson-Rusk combine
whichhas substituted propagan-
da for victory." The U.S. policy
is a "double standard" as the
U.S. fights Communists in Asia
and allows allies to sell wheat
to Russia.
The bombing of Vietnam has
been of little importance be-
cause few places of strategic
importancehave been hit.Many
times areas are bombed after
supplies have been moved to
hidden caches, which, said Da-
vidson, dot North and South
Vietnam. It is like "bombing
the barn after the horse has
been letout."
Davidson ended with a plea to
the American people to "under-
stand and support what we are
doing in South Vietnam."
first Negro newspapers in
America, Frederick Douglass.
The six representatives are
James Thomas Jackson, K. Cur-
tis Lyle, Blossom Powe, Mar-
guerite Terrell and Quincy
Troupe. They will present ex-
cerpts from their poetry, essays
and short stories.
The writers' early work has
been published in a book with
an introduction by Schulbergen-
titled "From the Ashes: Voices
of Watts."
THEIR OTHER public per-
formances will beat 8 p.m.Mon-
day in Garfield High School au-
ditorium; at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in Yesler Library at the U.W.,
and at 3:30 p.m. February 18
in the Husky Union Building at
the U.W.
Six writers from the national-
ly acclaimed Watts Writers
Workshop arrived in Seattle to-
day to begin a speaking and
dramatic reading tour which
will include Seattle University.
The writers will appear at
S.U. at 8 p.m.Tuesday in Pigott
auditorium.
The Watts Writers Workshop
was begun by Los Angeles
novelist and screenwriter Bud
Schulberg inan abandoned gro-
cery store following the Watts
riot. Now centering their activi-
ties inDouglass House in Watts,
the group has 35 members.
THE WRITERS have named
the house in honor of the Negro
slave who taught himself to
write and published one of the
debt on the matter is paid up,"
he said.
HINDERY also noted a state-
ment by Vaughters to the effect
that money originally pledged
for the returfing of Catholic
Memorial Field was being used
improperly on the P.E. Com-
plex.
"Vaughters impliesthat we're
stuck with paying for a $2,000,-
000 P.E. complex when we
thought we were just renovating
a field," Hindery said. "The
fact is that we are still paying
the same amount to fulfill the
pledge as before, except that
we're helping to build a P.E.
complex instead of a lawn on
the site."
Inman agreed that implica-
tions of impropriety in dealings
with the University were un-
founded.
"All of our dealings with the
University have been fair and
just," he said. "There is no at-
tempt on the partof the Univer-
sity to 'cheat' the students or to
keep us in the dark about our
obligations."
HE ADDED that he felt re-
negotiationof agreements with
the University to be an unneces-
sary move.
The suggestion that the ASSU
establish a separate incorpor-
ated entity for holding "capital
improvements" funds was also
termed unnecessary by both
Hindery and Inman.
"Let's face it," said Hindery,
"the only thing that keeps stu-
dent governmentreally running
well is the men who run it. No
amount of restructuring of the
ASSU can change that."
Watts Writers to Perform
opposition on the basis of the
conclusions drawn by authors
Chuck Taylor and Brent Vaugh-
ters.
Larry Inman, ASSU first vice
president,who had at least tacit-
ly approvedthe project, seemed
nettled by some of the state-
ments within the reports.
Hindery took exception to a
Vaughters allegation that no
document is available outlining
the student ownership of the
Campion parking lot, nor the
balance due on ASSU payments
for it.
"The University realized the
document had been lost," he
said, "and sent us a new docu-
ment whichdeclaresour control
of the lot, and indicates that our
Leo Hindery, left, and Larry Inman
A student senate committee
will take into consideration the
first of two reportson the ASSU
by Taylor-Vaughters, consult-
ants, before the senate meeting
Sunday evening.The committee,
chaired by Senator Theresa Mc-
Bride, is expected to introduce
the reportsto the student senate
at the 7:30 meeting.
The report, which evaluated
the ASSU as a whole and the fi-
nancial arrangements of the
ASSU with the University, has
so far met with a polite, but
unenthusiastic reception by
ASSU officers.
LEO HINDERY, ASSU treas-
urer, who protested the project
at its inception, maintained his
The Watts Writers have been
promised $300 for their perform-
ance here, but it is not yet clear
where the money will come
from. A bill before the student
senate last Sunday would have
alloted the money to Special
Events, but neither Pat Lay-
man, ASSU 2nd vice president,
or Chuck Herdener, special
events coordinator, showed up
to explain it.
Since the senators knew little
about the purpose of the bill or
the Watts Writers, they were
forced to vote it down. Jim
Dwyer, head of the Political
Union, has expressed interest in
sharing the cost with Special
Events, but details of the ar-
rangementhavenot been worked
out.




Reaction Cool to Report
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IThe student senate votedabolish the office of
ASSU comptroller by anar-
row margin Sunday night.
A tie vote was broken by the
chairman, ASSU vice president
Larry Inman.
ASSU Treasurer Leo Hindery
spoke to the senators in favor
of the abolition, saying the job
was "superfluous." The comp-
troller, he explained, was orig-
inally intended to handle club
accounts while the treasurer
ed, he could not give them any-
way.
THE SENATE went into a
lengthy executive session, ex-
cluding spectators. After the
session, a roll call vote pro-
duced a tie, which Inman broke,
saying he approvedof Hindrey's
suggestion, as an economy
move.
Voting for abolition of the
office were Senators Greiner,
Perry, Cox, Healy, Mcßride,
Reese, Mcknight, Nelson and
chairman Inman. Voting against
it were senators Bader, Mills,
Fisher. Lipp, Pender, Johnson,
maintained the ASSU accounts.
PRESENTLY, he said, both
accounts can be handled more
efficiently by one person. Hin-
dery said he has been using his
present comptroller, Mary Jo
Logan, in a "secretarial capac-
ity."
The secretarial duties of the
comptroller, Hindery maintain-
ed, could be distributed between
the two other ASSU secretaries.
He emphasized that there was
"nothing personal" about his
suggestion, noting that the pres-




tators, appeared piqued at the
move.
"I've been busy every min-
ute," she said outside the cham-
ber. "What have Ibeen doing
if I'm superfluous?"
Several senators suggested
that Hindery wanted to use the
half-scholarship now given the
comptroller to establish AWS
scholarships. Hindery acknowl-
edgedhis support of AWS schol-
arships, but said that, with the
budget for this year already fix-
Fortan, and Babb. Absent were
Senators Smith, Davis, Piggott,
and McDermott.
An expected extended debate
over the newElection Code did
not materialize when Sen.
Louise Pender decided not to
try to introduce into it a plan
for block election of the sena-
tors. The code was approved
unanimously.
A BILL which would have al-
lotted$300 to contract the Watts
Writers workshop failed when
its sponsors failed to show up
to explainit. The Workshop will
still appear, but the question of
who will pay for it is still up in
the air.
Another bill allotting$25 to the
math club for the purposeof hir-
ing a speaker was passed unani-
mously, and the BurgundyBleus
were allotted$400 to pay off a
debt on their uniforms.
Jim Dwyer was approved as
the new head of the Political
Union. Quickly approved, sworn
in and seated at the beginning
of the meeting were newly ap-
pointed junior senators Bill
Babb and Liz Fortan.
The senators also listened to
an explanationof a Santa Clara
group called "Just Us" which
will come to S.U. the week of
Feb. 20-25. Craig Nelson, student
body president of Santa Clara,
explained the purpose of the
group as promoting thoughtful
dialogue with an aim towards




Fighting continues to be re-
ported from Kon Turn, the Viet-
namese provincialcapital where
Dr. Pat Smith, an S.U. gradu-
ate, operates a volunteer hos-
pital.
Four U.S. soldiers were re-
ported killed and 17 wounded in
the outskirts of the town yester-
day. Dr. Smith's hospital, built
to treat diseased Montagnard
tribesmen, lies about amile out-
side Kon Turn, but a U.S. Spe-
cial Forces camp and secure
airbase arenearby.
There isno wordas yeton the
safety of Dr. Smith and her fel-
low volunteers, although the
U.S. command told the Asso-




during the enemy offensive are
reported to be sporadic.
Other war developmentsTues-
day as reported in commu-




ed sporadically at the Marine
stronghold in the hillynorthwest






troops edged ahead within the
old Citadel, compressing Com-
munist elements at northwest
and southwest corners of its
wall.
Da Nang— Marine headquar-
ters was on Alert Status 2,
meaning "attack probable."
Scouts kept watch on North
Vietnam's 2nd Division, perhaps
10,000 men, spotted between Da
Nang and Hoi An, 15 miles to
the south.
Ban Me Thuot— South Vietna-
mese forces sought to engage a
battalion of Viet Cong still in the
area of that provincial capital,
150 miles north of Saigon, after
hard fighting in which enemy
troops were ejected from foot-
holds there.
Dalat— Six enemy companies
clung to two strongpoints in this
mountain resort, 140 miles
northeast of Saigon, though a
U.S. spokesman said: "It looks
as though we would be able to
clear them out."
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By KERRY WEBSTER
If you want acareer withall thegrowingroom in the world, we
have asuggestion.
Start withHumbleand you start withthe company that supplies
morepetroleumenergy thanany other U.S. oilcompany. We're
literallyNo.1 — America's LeadingEnergy Company.
Start withHumbleandyoustart with theprincipalU.S. affiliateof
Standard OilCompany (New Jersey) withits 300 worldwideaffiliates.
Soyour advancement canbe intercompany as well asintra-
company, worldwideas wellasdomestic!
Look intoHumbles wide-scopecareers in exploration,production,
transportation,manufacturing, marketingandresearch — and the
management of all these. We have immediate openings for people
inpractically alldisciplines andatalldegreelevels.
We'll stretch your capabilities.Put youon your owna little too
soon. Get thebest youcangive.But you'llalways be gladyou
didn't settle for anything less thanNo. 1. See us oncampus soon.
HUlkkDlG Oil &Refining Company
America'sLeadingEnergy Company
A Plans for Progress Companyand anEqualOpportunityEmployer
writers who mentioned the third
world war and who spoke of this
Vietnam war as a limited war.
Limited my foot! A limited war—
is it where four civilians are
killed for every known V.C.? A
limited war with no boundaries,I
find their concept of limited
interest.
WITH RESPECT to Professor
Cashman, Ishould like to quote a
congressman who stated, during
a T.V. interview, words to the
effect that: "Gentlemen, we must
be reasonable. Do you realize
what would happen to the na-
tional economy if we were to
bring all those boys home at
once?" And Iknow of civilians
working in Vietnam for private
companies for some 20-30 thou-
sand a year. And Iwon't even
mention industries who have lob-
bies in Washington, who arehelp-
ing to support our economy. Pro-
fessor Cashman could very well
be right butIdo wonderat times.
Lastly Iwould like to quote no
less a personage thanF.D.R. who
once said, "Today we are faced
with the pre-eminent fact that if
civilization is to survive we must
cultivate the science of human re-
lationships — the abi1it y of all
peoples to work together toward
peace."
It seems to be getting very late
to remain sitting back apathetic-
ally blaming the Communists for
the inactivity toward this goal.
People everywhere have looked to
the splendor of our ideals but
what's to happenif we perchance
have forgotten them?
Ethel McKinsey
Captain, Army Nursing Corps
P.S. We seem to have forgotten
John Kennedy but he was the
man who said "Let history record




It is ironic that many of the
arguments offered in opposition
to Father Steepler's suggestion
that the University drop intercol-
legiate basketball actually lend
him support. When the "Song-
leaders" contend that "these boys
are not only ball players but stu-
dents" and that some of them
have demonstratedacademic abil-
ity, they offer excellent reasons




If the assertion that S.U. sends
more players to pro teams than
any other school is correct, then
there is something seriously
amiss at S.U. If students are
attracted to S.U. because of its
basketball reputation (an asser-
tion often made and never sub-
stantiated) then we may be
attracting students whose motiva-
tions are incompatible with the
stated objectives of the Univer-
sity. As oneof my colleagues (not
Fr. Steckler) phrases it: "Bad
students drive good students out
of circulation." What kind of stu-
dent does basketball attract?
Info Available
A forum to explain Forward
Thrust to Seattle University
voters is scheduled for noon
today in Pigott Auditorium. A
question and answer period will
follow.
Forward Thrust is an urban-
improvement program being
presented for approval of Se-
attle and King County voters.
Among its projects are rapid
transit and a municipal sports
stadium.
Committee chairman Jim Ka-
mel urged S.U. students of vot-
ing age to attend the program.
"It is hardly necessary," he
said, "to emphasize the need for
intelligent planning of Seattle
and King County's growth."
NO WONDER more and more
people are missing Mass.
What can be done about this
infection of negative sermons?
There is a need of better com-
munication between the Jesuits
and the students whom they sup-
press and condemn.
How do we improve communi-
cation? The first thing to do is
unlock the front door of Loyola




frequent the Chief, or the Forum,
or the Chieftain, or the games or
the gym on Friday or Saturday
night when the courts are in con-
stant use? How many Jesuits
really participate in what their
students are doing?
Maybe then the Jesuits would
understand the attitudes of the




First Steps to Peace
To the editor:
Apropos your articles on Viet-
nam, Ifeel constrained to share
with you a few facts and thoughts
of my own.
IREMEMBER THE fellows
I've helped care for with arms
and legs gone. Iknow one who
has both extremities gone from
one side who stated that he
had suffered enough. I agreed
with him but thought to myself
that Ihoped he didn't really be-
lieve that, because his suffering
had only just begun. A doctor on
the ward said to me, "Wait until
he goes to look for a job. Those
boys are going to be our alcohol-
ics in ten years."
Another fact that struck me
was the complacence of several
Wednesday, February 7, 1968THE SPECTATOR4
Negativity Infection
To the editor:
"A negative attitude profits you
nothing," as Father Blanchet put
it last Sunday in his sermon at
Campion. Yet his sermon was
one of those, in his own words
"speak and destroy" sermons in
which the congregation is told
how negative it is. We are told
that we don't show love for our
fellow man, that we don't go to
Mass, that we are disrespectful,
that we are impassive to morality
and so on.
Sure, we students aren't perfect
but we don'thave to be told this.
It might be better if no sermon
weregiven at all, rather than lis-
ten to what we have been listen-
ing to. It takes work to pick out
one good quality and strengthen
it but as far as Ican tell, few
priests care enough to put this
work into a sermon.
IHEAR that it isn't uncommon
for a sermon to be prepared in 10
to 15 minutes. And this is sup-
posed to inspire the student for
one whole week! This is amazing
when priests only have to put out
a sermon once every five or six
weeks. Iwould think that a ser-
mon could be prepared in five
weeks that would be worth lis-
tening to.
Giving a sermon is not the same
as giving a daily class lecture
where 10 minutes of preparation
is possible. A sermon has to do
in a big way with the condition
of many souls because, for many,
religious talk is heard only once
a week and what do we get,
abuse from a priest who didn't




tThe timing of the women's dorm hours, for theond time in a year may be liberalized.The Bellarmine officers have sounded the opinion
of the coed residents and found it overwhelmingly in
in favor of liberalization. Each proposed change was
approved by no less than a 3-1 margin.
Two of the changes involve a mere lengthening of
dorm hours for upper-class coeds. These may improve
the social life of the girlsand give them a small measure
of responsibility.
The liberalization of these hours was accomplished
last May but the lifting of the time-bonds lasted only
one month, until the end of June.
AT THE beginning of the fall quarter of the present
year, the hours were re-instituted. The trial of the
liberalized hours was so quick that one wonders if they
were pre-judged before their short inauguration.
Certainly coed responsibility may have been tested
severely during the spring-time month.
What may more severely challenge the adminis-
tration, in the person of the student personnel com-
mittee, are the questions of whether unlimited hours
should be granted to women over 21 and whether the
sign-out procedure should be revamped.
BOTH THESE proposals were heavily favored by
the coeds. Even Miss Agnes Reilly, dean of women, has
stated that women over 21 are "mature."
However this judgmentcompelled the administration
to initiate only a 60 minute reprieve for junior coeds
that lasted a single month.
year, if changes are accepted, they will be
lanent and more important than a stretchingof time.
Assuming that the juniors gain their liberalizations,
will this accomplishment solve the loopholes in the
hours system? Because more sophomores and freshmen
live in the dorms buckled beneath the restraints in the
system, junior class freedoms do not help them.
The two apparent reasons that justify the continu-
ance of the hours system are (1) that the University
operates in loco parentis and (2) that responsibility is
more easily instilled through disciplinary rules.
THE FIRST reason reduces itself to a cliche which
justifies an extravagantuse of power.Seattle University
cannot dwell upon the wishes of each parent, from the
most permissive to the most strict, in order to form
frm policy; consequently it chooses a policy of pro-:tionism for all.Personal responsibility is not inculcated thereby,girl who has lived under tight parental tutelage for
18 years might be better served by freedom than by
continued naivete.
And the coeds who are socially adept simply de-
velop devious methods to circumvent the rules. Thus
the wise become shifty and the naive remain unaware.
A probation period with fairly rigid hours for frosh
coeds might be feasible to stop the "college mentality"
from swamping them. After that, any artificial attempt
to make the coeds into ladies by imposing rules is
titless.Shortened time only creates haste or panic insocial relationships.
Mr. Zaremba is probably accu-
rate in predicting that "the Uni-
versity will receive much more
publicity for much longer dura-
tion if we do retain the basketball
program." However, he assumes
that our press will always be fa-
vorable, ignoring the notoriety
that has eruptedperiodically over
the past few years in association
with intercollegiate basketball
here. Mr. Zaremba might do well
to review the attention given by
The Spectator, the local and the






In the past few issues of The
Spectator there have been several
letters and articles dealing with
the Vietnam conflict, questioning
the American position there. The
ideas expressed have run from
pertinent ones concerning the
morality of war to Dr. Touton-
ghi's, in the Vietnam Issue of The
Spectator, as viewing the war
through the eyes of a child. The
only real question of whether or
not the war should be fought is
in regard to its necessity; there
is very little question of morality
in self-defense. Dr. Toutonghi
chose to use the Pope to decry
the Vietnam war, saying, "the
Pope has many times asked our
government, the one on our side,
I think to stop bombing the
people."
In the Seattle Times issue of
December 15, 1967, Pope Paul is
quoted as saying, no one can
speak of peace where there is no
"sincerity, justice and love in the
relations between states, and
with each other and with their




chance, oppression is able to




ing and insupportable growth of
revolt and war."
"Peace is not pacifism," the
Pope said further. "It is to be
hoped that the exaltation of the
ideal of peace may not favor the
cowardice of those who fear it
may be their duty to give their
life for the service of their own
brothers when these are engaged
in the defense of justice and
liberty."
Ifind these odd words, particu-
larly the ones about "defense of
justice and liberty," for a war
protestor.
John Peterson
letters to the editor
That stands for Bankerslifemen on Campus
—
and at
Seattle University, your BLMOC'S are Harold Wenz-
ler and Maurice Galbraith. They'd like the opportun-
ity to discuss Bankers Life Company
— guaranteed
insurability. The purchase of a Bankers Life plan now— plus pennies a day— actually gives you the right to
buy additional life insurance up to age 40 regardless
of health. For the facts on this unique plan, call one
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By PAULA LASCHOBEA
Is the Peace Corps worth the
effort? WillIfulfillmy idealistic
desires to help foreign peoples?
What do Africans think of Amer-
ica and Americans? These were
some of the questions answered
by Delores Schmaltz and Janet
Marckx, two 1963 S.U. gradu-
ates who submitted to their
idealism and adventurousness to
become Peace Corps volunteers.
Both have since returned to
Seattle after completing a two-
year stay abroad.
Janet underwent her training
period at UCLA in the summer
of 1964 and departed in Sep-
tember of '64 for Ethiopia. She
was an English teacher for first
year students at Haile Selassie
University in Addis Abbaba, the
capitalof Ethiopia.Janetclaims
that the university students
there are politically minded;
they feel they are the elite of
the country and they want to
see government reforms. How-
ever, like most young adults,
they have more idealism than
patience.
AT TIMES, the Ethiopian stu-
dents demonstrateagainstAmer-
ican policy; but Janet pointed
out that there isa distinct separ-
ation between the U.S. govern-
ment and Peace Corps workers.
Peace Corps people are regard-
ed as friends.
Janet said that some prob-
lems are encountered in teach-
ing university subjects in a
country which is so much in
needof more vocational and ag-
ricultural workers. However,
she feels that the Peace Corps,
whateverit does, is the best for-
eign aid programthe U.S. has
now. Although going to Africa
full of idealismand comingback
pessimistic about herchances of
changing the world, Janet felt
clared that all children in gov-
ernment-run schools had to par-
ticipate in anti-American dem-
onstrations. Tanzania, being a
member of the Pan-African
League, complied. But in spite
of some disappointments,Delor-
es said she had many "good
times." She stated that Peace
Corps is definitely still worth it
and wouldlike to go back again.
She claims that it is the only
way to reach the people,as this
is not possibleon the diplomatic
level. But to be successful, one
must have ideals.
NEITHER Delores nor Janet
accomplished all she intended;
both experienced the usual frus-
trations in customs, language,
and government cooperation.
However, they enjoyed getting
to know a lot of Africans, and
even managed to reach a few
people in their teaching.
Concerning the effect of the
Vietnam war on potentialPeace
Corps volunteers,Deloresagreed
that certainly some men do
"hide" in it.Janetexpressed the
opinion that the Peace Corps
was not getting as many re-
cruits as an previous years be-
cause many young Americans
are concerned over U.S. poli-
cies.
Both of the Corpswomen felt
the usual inadequacy and lack
of challenge in America upon
returning. Yet they said that
once one begins doing some-
thing one likes, the proper per-
spective returns.
Today, each seems to have
found her niche in America
again. Janet is a teaching as-
sistant at the U.W. and is work-
ing for her master's degree in
linguistics. Delores teachessixth
grade at Bryn Mawr Elemen-
tary School inSeattle.
whatshe gainedwas more than
she was able to give. Her best
accomplishment was in the
realmof frendship.
Delores went through training
in Syracuse where she learned
Swahili and TEFL (Teaching
EnglishasaForeignLanguage).
She claims that the trainingpro-
gram was not easy, taking up
14-15 hours a day. The psycho-
logical examinations were ex-
tensive and not everyone who
joined was allowed to finish.
However, Delores felt she was
well prepared when she de-
barked. She was sufficiently
versed in the local language to
employ the customary greetings
and get around easily. Delores
said that the Tanzanians were
very affectionate and extremely
receptive of the Peace Corps
volunteers as teachers.
AN INTERESTING observa-
tion made by Delores was the
special love the peoplehave for
the late John F.Kennedy. Even
far out in the bush where there
are no radios, the people revere
him and name their children
atfer him.
While Delores was in Tanza-
nia, Watts erupted in America
and the foreign press did not
give it complimentarypublicity.
This prompted some educated
Africans to ask her why she was
there if they didn't like Afri-
cans (their term for all Ne-
groes) in the U.S. Neverthe-
less, the Africans were very
curious, thinking of America as
extremely rich, with streets
"pavedwith gold."Many would
like to come to America but
theyknow it is impossible.
At times, according to Delores,
being an American was not the
most pleasant nationality to be.
For example, near the end of
1964, the Congo government de-
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Prof Sees U.S. Mislead in War
Crisis of Humanity:
THE SPECTATORWednesday, February 7, 1968
By MIKE PALANDRI
By KAREN STEELE
"It is the crises of hu-
manity!"
The gentle force of Dr.
Giovanni Costigan, history
professor from the Universityof
Washington, could not have
been more articulate on his
views of the United States in
Vietnam, speaking to an atten-
tive gathering here on campus
last Monday night.
Pricking the bubble of John-
son's "sinking reputation," he
found it to be an "incredible
folly" that the United States
pours some eighty-five million
dollars a dayinto the Asian con-
flict. It is not so much a battle
of absolutes among the Asian
politicians, but seething erup-
tions of volcanic "militant na-
tionalism," he claimed.
"We are supporting a govern-
mnt which has no popularsup-
port." These diseased and des-
perate people, "where the girls
turn to the bars and brothels,
and the boys to crime," arenot
torn between remote political
idealisms of Communism, or
something called democracy.
There is "...no commitment
to either side .. . just peace."
ThoughKennedy"should have
acted more decisively" about
Vietnam, Johnson andhis merry
band of military leaders have
been "a disgrace to a demo-
cratic society."
Reaching "new levels of in-
tensity," we find ourselves sub-
merged in what General West-
moreland calls "a crises war."
The American people, saidDr.
Costigan, "have been constantly
misled, not deceived,but misled
by the military."Have our mili-
tary reports been so erroneous,
queried Costigan?
In 1965, MacNamarasaid that
Peace Corps Judged
As Valuable by Alums
Doubting that we would "lose
face" by withdrawing, Dr. Cos-
tigan reflected that more than
likely there would be a "wave
of enormous relief and gratitude
throughout the world," and that
not only would it "release ten-
sion in the arms race," but "re-
store faith on the part of the
people in the American govern-
ment."
In the sweeping "dehumaniza-
tion" of this war, Dr. Costigan
is "appalledby the widespread
indifference." Only 50 people
listened to Costigan's speech.
troops would be removed; "in
big business, such a blunder
would not have been dismissed
immediately."
In the light of this "gradually
deteriorating situation," an in-
ternational Gallup Poll taken at
the end of 1967 evidenced an in-
ternational distaste of the U.S.
position in Vietnam. With only
one country in favor of our
stand (Australiahad onlya 46%
majority in our favor), "weare
the most condemned, and often
the most hated nation in the
world."
VIETNAM DOVE: Dr. Giovanni Costigan,militant dove,
makes his point during a talk Monday night in Pigott
Auditorium.
Everyone these days seems to be taking pot shots
at the athletic department. Someone has brought up
another argument which follows thusly: Students re-
ceive academic scholarships because of intellectual tal-
ent. If their grades falter, their scholarships are cut.
Athletes receive athletic scholarships becauseof athletic talent. If
the team'srecord falters itsscholarships should becut.
All of this put in syllogistic form may impress the philosophy
department (yes, Father,Ido know what a syllogism is and you
haven't really failed after all),but it comes down to this: the team
hadbetterkeepwinning. Iguess it just goes to provethat "nobody
loves a loser." " " " "
Everyone is worriedabout "academic freedom," but the Uni-
versity is also infringing upon one of the resident students' un-
written "personal" freedoms: the freedom to decorate your room
as you wish.
ONE ROOM had psychedelic posters covering up ugly spots
on the walls where the paint had chipped away. The room also
contained one vicious goldfish (imprisoned in a gold-fish bowl
to keep it from menacing life and limb) and a jar of hallucino-
genics (disguised as a jar of cookies sent from a lovingmother).
According to Miss Reilly, Dean of Women, the posters, food,
and goldfish must all go. But why? The posters were not in bad
taste, the goldfish was quieter than the other occupants of the
room, and what mother doesn't send food to supplement the meag-
er Saga diet?
Girls are also not allowed to wear slacks in order to keep
their legs warm during the cold weather. The reason: girls lose
their feminitywhen they wear slacks.
Question: how much feminity do girls possess if they wear
skirtsbut alsohave acoldand arunningnose?" " " "
For the Hawaiians (they tell me that the lowestrecorded tem-
perature in Hawaii was 49 degrees!) that white stuff on the ground
last week was snow.
Rumor has it that somebody was stranded out on the Campion
cafeteria roof while it was snowing. But instead of keeping the
faith, having hope and trudging out a "HELP" in the snow, they
despaired and wroteout something else in letters 60 feet high." " " "
An innocent looking character was standing on a street corner
on campus Monday. Sporting long hair, a mustache and a cordu-
roy jacket, his warm smile conveyed as much of his inner peace
as the "ban the bomb" emblem dangling from around his neck.
He was selling a newspaper, of the undergroundvariety,called
"Helix." Considering that the papers were not free, their popu-
larity seemed to outshadow that of the one which is currently in
your hot little hand.
A JESUIT, who could have possibly been taken aback with
the fellow's appearance(although other Jesuits had passed by and
saidnothing), intruded and made a lotofnoise.
He accused the boy of having an indecent appearance, selling
an indecent newspaper and harming the intellectual atmosphere
of our campus, and told him to peddle his papers elsewhere. He
could stay, however, if he was an S.U. student. He wasn't, so he
moved on.
It sure is nice to see how we are all being protected from the
outside world. " " " "
THOSE OF YOU whohave viewed the oft-lit cross atop Provi-
dence Hospital probably have no idea that it is the crux of the
latest telephone game. For the Providence operators, many an
otherwise dull evening has passed in scintillating conversation
with the local wits.A typical conversation with the polite telephone
operators of Providence runs something like this:
Operator: "Providence Hospital."
Pest: "Look, I'm getting tired of warning you people about
that silly red cross."
Operator: "Just exactly what is the problem, sir?"
Pest: "It's on, that's what! And it's ugly, too!"
Operator: "It doesn't bother us, sir."
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"THE PLACE TO GO"
the be-in, the happening, and
the underground film in a grip-
ping dream sequence which will
blow
—
or at least stretch — the
minds (andeyeballs) of all who
witness it. It is not really to
be seen, but rather to be ex-
perienced.
THE TENSION whichthe play
establishes between members of
two generations breaks free in
the second act with a very real-
istic pot-smoking scene between
Christopher and his girl, Candy
(excellently handled by Jana
Hellmuth). Before the audi-
ence's eyes, the two smoke
themselves into an other-world-
ly euphoria and collapse in gig-
gles. Then Benedict walks in,
and the tension builds again, to
the play's moving climax.
The lights are done by Lux-
Sit, and are a show in them-
selves. So is the music, which
is mostly the work of Country
Joe and the Fish.
The last word goes to James
Bertholf, the play's director,
whose perseverance and his ex-
pertly-coordinateduse of scene-
ry and specialeffect have made
what must have seemed an un-
performable play into an inten-
sely exciting evening of full
theatre.
It is perhaps too contemporary
to be a lasting play, and too
topical (almost "preachy") to
be a great play. But the new-
ness of its technique makes it
a thrilling theatrical experience.
The play is receivingits world
premiere in this first production
by the Rep. The basic situation




turned hippie and Benedict, a
43 -year -old poet and teacher
turned homosexual. The older
man, sensitively portrayed by
Jonathan Farwell, is disillusion-
ed in the young man's rebelli-ousness, and condemns him for
forsaking his poetry and his
duty as a human being to make
use of his talent. Yet he has
forsaken his own talent for two
years, and his homosexuality




the youngest members of the
Rep company, and one of whom
we shall see a great deal more.
It is in its second scene that
the play scales heights of inno-
vation never before attempted
in a formal stage production. It
combines elements of the light-
show, the pop music festival,
solute's "rivals" include Bob
Acres, the clownish duellist (Ar-
chie Smith plays the role as if
he werestill Andrew Aguecheek
in "TwelfthNight" two seasons
ago), Sir Lucius O'Trigger, a
bulbous red-haired Irishman
(well-playedby Patrick Hines).
John Gilbert turns in his us-
ual superb job of acting as Mr.
Faulkland, the dizzy romantic
lover who creates his love and
his mistress (Julia Melville,
played by Kay Doubleday) in
his own image and dissolves
himself in constant doubt and
self-torture.
"THE RIVALS" is excellent-
ly directed by Allen Fletcher.
His skillful employment of pan-
tomime and tableau (counter-
pointedbyDavid Segal's master-
ful lighting) adds a tremendous
dimension to the theatrical ex-
perience.
In speaking of recent accom-
plishments of the Rep, some-
thingmust be said about "Chris-
topher." It is a new play by
Clarence Morley, and the fourth
this season to be produced at
the Rep's new "Off-Center The-
ater" (located in the Lyric The-
atre Building,2115 sth Avenue).
"CHRISTOPHER" is the
world's first psychedelic play.
"The Rivals" by Richard
Brinsley Sheridan is classical
English comedy at its funniest.
It is a comedy of manners, and
as such it embraces no great
themes or ethical questions.But
it has given its many audiences
a merry time, and has made a
lasting contribution to English
literature and language in its
introduction of Mrs. Malaprop,
the self-centered old aunt who
unwittingly undoes herself with
her flagrant misuse of English
words.
The plot of the play, inevita-
bly, revolves around complica-
tions in love. The basic problem
of the play is that the heroine,
Lydia Languish (Mrs. Mala-
prop's niece) is the beloved of
four gentlemen, one of them
imaginary. Sadly, the only one
whose love she returns is the
imaginaryone.
"THE RIVALS" is a talking-
play. The comedy derives from
word and situation, rarely from
action. But it is never a boring
play.The barbof Sheridan's wit
PREPARE TO DIE: Sir Lucius O' Trigger, (Patrick
Hines) takes careful aim at his not too courageous
adversary, Bob Acres (Archie Smith).
is sharp and fast.
If there are victims to the sa-
tirical strain of the play (which
is much less evident today than
it must have been in 1775) they
are Mrs. Malaprop herself, and
the introspective romantic lov-
er, Mr. Faulkland. These two
characters, played by Margaret
Hamilton and John Gilbert, di-
vide between them the play's
high points of comedy.
MARGARET HAMILTON, fa-
mous for her portrayal of the
Wicked Witch of the West in
Hollywood's "Wizard of Oz"
during the late thirties, appear-
ed at the Rep last year in
"Blithe. Spirit." This year, she
steals the show as Mrs. Mala-
prop in "The Rivals," and will
also be playing a smaller role
in the next Rep production,
"The Father," by Strindberg.
Theodore Sorel (Hotspur in
"Henry IV") appears as Cap-
tain Jack Abso'ute, the major
suitor for Lucy's hand. Lucy is
played, in a comewhat unpolish-
ed and at times hammish man-
ner, by Jacqueline Coslow. Ab-
Wednesday, February 7, 1968THE SPECTATOR6
Battles of Words and of Generations Found at Rep
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Gorman Selected for
National Tournament
When the invitationarrived at
the Gorman household it was
received with mixed emotions.
"School ordinarily comes first,
but this is too great an honor
to decline," the Chieftain told
The Spectator.
Gorman will depart Saturday
morning for Baltimore via TWA
and will be gone for one week.
Baseball Meeting
There will be a meeting for
allprospective baseball play-
ers at 3 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 13 in the gym. Ed-
die O'Brien, S.U. baseball
coach, reports that no athle-
tic gearneed be brought asit
will be an informational
meeting.
Cour put the Chiefs ahead to
stay, 31-28, with a three-point
play with four minutes left in
the half. Seattle kept bombard-
ing during these four minutes to
take a 43-32 lead to the locker
room at halftime.
The second half was not as
wild as the first, with the Chiefs
maintaining their solid lead.
After about seven minutes, S.U.
connectedon a few fast baskets
to lengthen their lead to 15
points,which they kept until the
end of the game.
COACH BUCKWALTER began
putting in reserves with about
threeminutes left, and was able
to clear his bench entirely.
The game also marked a sort
Chiefs Take14th Straight
From Portland U., 81-66
of a milestone of the season for
the Chiefs, as they passed their
opponents in total points scored,
1,615 to 1,604.
Tom Little was high for the
Chiefs with 22, and Lou West
maintained his 15-point average
with a 15-point performance.
Jim LaCour, who fouled out
with 7:22 remaining in the sec-
ond half, scored 13. Paul Gloden
of the Pilots was high for the
game with 24 points.
During halftime, S.U. proved
their supremacyover the cross-
town school, as the ASSU offi-
cers beat the U.W. student body
officers, 5-2. Leading the way
for our boys were John Petrie
and Pat Bradley,with Pat Lay-
man contributing a free throw.
Wildcats Skinned by Chieftains;
Little Pours Through 25 Points
The multi-talented Tom Gor-
man will travel to Salisbury,
Maryland, next week to play in
the third annual National In-
door Tennis Championships, the
biggest winter tournament held
in the Western Hemisphere.
Charito Paserell, number one
U.S. player, successfully de-
fended his title against an inter-
nationalfieldlast year.
ByMIKE FRUSHOUR
Last night in the Coli-
seum the Chieftains defeat-
ed the Portland Pilots for
their fourteenth win in a
row. Well, not actually, for it
was only their fourth win in a
row. But they have a fourteen-
game winning streak over Port-
land, and this is what they kept
intact last night.
The way things started out,
however, it didn't look like the
Chiefs had a chance. Portland
hit on several 20-footers and
jumped to a 13-2 lead. But Se-
attle chipped away, using Tom
Little and Lou West as chisel-
ers, and narrowed it to 21-19
with 8:23 left in the period.
THE PILOTS called time out
to stop the Chiefs' momentum,
but it didn't work, as Jim La-
Party Too Much
For A Phi O's
The A Phi O's lost their un-
defeated record and their hold
on first place in a Saturday in-
tramural game agains the Par-
ty. The Party cashed in a flurry
of free throws toward the end
of the game to seal their victory
and gain first place in the
American League.
The Party led in the early go-
ing on the strength of a strong
man-to-man defense as Ed Rob-
inson was the onlyA PhiOman
to do any damage. Meanwhile
Steve McCarthy and Ned Doles-
ji were scoring heavily for the
Partiers.
In the second half Mike Ben-
zel scored five straight field
goals to put the APhi O's ahead
for the first time, but the Party
regained the lead and iced the
game in the last minute on free
throw to win 37-31.
Robinson had 12 points and
Benzel 11 for the A Phi O's
while McCarthy led the winners
with 14.
In other Saturday games the
ROTC overran the Sixth Floor,
44-28, and the Justice League
nailed the Banchees, 41-34. Jan
Karnoski led ROTC with 26
markers while Stef Hogue piled
up 17 points for the Justice
League.
leaders last Friday that height
isn't the answer to everything.
Leapin' Lou West, Chieftain
center-forward, controlled the
tip from 6-ft.-8 center Randy
Sparks and the Chiefs turned it
into a quick two points. They
then proceeded to maintain the
leadwith a balanced attack and
they had a 39-31 margin at the
half.
THE OPENING minutes of
the second period saw the
Chiefs continue their fine shoot-
ing at one end and effective re-
bounding and defense at the
other. So with 15 minutes re-
maining and S.U. holding a 12-
point spread, the Weber State
coach, Dick Motta, pulled all
his starters.
The Wildcats' second string
played tenacious defense, but
couldn'thandle the ball,and the
margin climbed to 14 points.
With 9:19 showing on the clock
Weber inserted a fresh five
against the somewhat. weary
Chieftain starters.
A TIGHT half-court press and
some clutch shooting by Wildcat
Justus Thigpen cut the lead to
four points with 3 minutes re-
maining. Looking a bit haggard
and worn S.U. called a time-out
and tried to regroup its forces.
That they did, and with key
steals by West, Gardner and
Little, they held on for their
third straight win. Little was
the game's high scorer with 25
and was instrumental in holding
Thigpen to only17.
The Seattle U. Papooses
picked up three more wins Fri-
day, Saturday and last night to
stretch their win-loss record to
13-1.
Friday the SimonFraser frosh
were blitzed 80-45 even though
the five starting Papooses
played only half of the game.
Mike Gilleran pumped in 20
points for the Papooses in the
half that he played.
On Saturday night the Pacific
Lutheran frosh were pummeled
85-61 as Tom Giles poured
through 28 points, Willie Blue,
16, Gilleran 15 and Bob Horn
14. This game was a make-up
game which hadbeen scheduled
for lastmonth.
Last night Bob Horn had his
best night of the season as he
shoved through 21 points to lead
the Papooses over PLU again.
This time the Paps took it 95-72.
The four other starters also
scored in double figures. Tom
Giles had 18, Mike Gilleran 15
and Willie Blue and Glen Davis
added 13 points apiece.
The Papooseshad a 46-28 lead
at half and steadily built it up
to 30 points several times. Re-




The Weber State Wildcats,
with a 12-2 record and a 6-ft.-8,
6-ft.-7 and 6-ft.-5 forward line,
seemed too tough a foe for our
7-12 Chieftains. But the Chiefs
have apparently jelled, and
showed the Big Sky Conference
By BRIAN PARROTT
TIP-IN: Steve Looney (20) and Jim Gardner (right)
try to tip-in a missed field goal attempt while Dan
Sparks of Weber State and Jim LaCour (50) watch.
Spectator photo by Dennis Williams
UCLA just might pass Hous-
ton and re-establish itself as the
nation's number-one team, this
week's AP poll indicates. The
Bruins trail the Cougars by a
scant eight "poll points" even
though Houston received far
more votes for first place.
Houston finishes out the sea-
son against relatively weak op-
ponents while UCLA plays only
conference foes from now on.
New Mexico State is the only
new teamon the poll this week,
replacing Utah which has lost
five straight games after being
ratedas highas fifth.
The teams that S.U.has played
or will play this season are list-
ed in bold-face. The Chieftains
have two games left with Texas-
El Paso.
UCLA Gains on First-Place Houston in AP Poll
AP TOP TEN
1. Houston |25| 200 322
2 UCLA |8) 161 314
3 North Carolina 14-1 2634! ST. BONAVENTURE 16-0 JOJ
5. Tennessee 14*2 180
6. NEW MEXICO 17-1 151
7. Columbia 13-3 91
8. Kentucky 13-4 77
9. Vanderbilt 14-4 47
10. New Mexico State 17-2 44
OTHERS receiving votes, listed alphabeti-
cally: Army, Baylor, Chicago, Loyola, David-
son, Drake, Duke, Florida, Kansas, Louisville,
Marquette, Marshall, Ohio State, Princeton,





QUARTER BREAK TRIP TO
TOD MOUNTAIN. B.C.
March 16-23
Reservations now open— limit 85
Cost: $104, all inclusive
—
round trip from Seattle via railroad;
3 meals a day;
6 days of skimg— all lift tickets;
lodging at lift area.
Deposit of $I0 requiredby February 12 (ski club meeting )
Full refund if you cancel before February 12





N.B- Tripopen to club members only
Membership available ($3) at time of deposit
Coming Activities:
Night Skiing, Friday, February 9 ($2). Leave Bellarmine
5:30 p.m.
Overnight to Mission Ridge (Wenatchee),February 17-18
($10)




SPECIAL UNIVERSITY OFFER! \v*» 6^, M*-4
All reserved seats to games of the #^$V. tfJHJI
SEATTLE TOTEMS kM$$A
Defending Western Hockey League Champs I* * *'KV^9IHfIJ^PB
are now available to I\j£j£SsSm
STUDENTS AT Vi PRICE Sffpl
upon presentation of ASSU card fl H\ ■
| NOTE: Offer not gooduntil 15 minutes <| V W \^^^^^^7, before game time oneach gamenight. <, X—^«^"*J
TONIGHT, FEB. 7: Totems vs. Portland yJ^Z^yP.m.FRIDAY, FEB. 9: Totems vs. San Diego Seattle center coliseum
THE SPECTATOR8 Wednesday, February 7, 1968
SMOKE SIGNALS





Gamma Sigma Phi, 7 p.m.,
ath Club, 1 p.m., Ba. 411. Chieftain lounge.
Topic, "Prime Numbers."
HawaiianClub,7 p.m., 3rd floor TPigott. Information on ski trip. tomorrow
A Phi o, 7:30 p.m., McHugh Meetings
Hall.
I.K.'s, 7 p.m., House, wearblaz- New Conservatives, 7:30 p.m.,
ers. Library 112.
Official Notices
The last day to withdraw from must file an application for de-
classes with a grade of "W" is gfee with the registrar's office
Thursday, February 15. Ap- by February 16th. Applications
proved withdrawal cards and the for degrees will be issued only$1 fee must be filed at the regis- upon presentationof receipt from
trar's office by 4:30 p.m. on the treasurer's office indicating
Thursday. Cards or fees are not that the graduation fee (bach-
accepted after this date. A grade elor's $20, master's $45) has been
of "EW," which is computed as paid.
an "E," will be assigned students Mary Alice Leewho fail to withdraw officially. Registrar
Seniors and graduate students The Washington State Pre-Col-
who plan to graduate in June iege Test will be administeredon
Saturday, Feb. 17, at 8:30 a.m.
in Pigott 504. All students are
**»*">|A CCIEICn required to take the test whoV»**s_#*%_ 1 _>IP_B_f have not already done so or who
have not completed more than
AUTOS FOR SALE *2 cred>t hours in another colle-giate institution before coming to
S U1959 Hillman. $175. Excellent run- Dr William Guppy,
rung condition.GL 5-1877. Director
Counseling and Testing
MISCELLANEOUS
typing: 3 p.9.» $1.00. ma 3-1461. 'Spur-O-Gram'
THESES, term papers on IBM electric -p. , m "
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423. lime lO begin
SA
„
E,s.^ T~EK! Wr _. N _""TY' Spur-O-Grams are back. Once5°v ■«__ £""«"'_ _ J again- S.U. Spurs will be onN.Y. 10020. Mr. Spoclc need, you! g£ -^
INFORMAL BEGINNING Hebrew day of next week, as campus
Classes, anyone? See Fr. King, messenger girls. Members of
X327 before Friday afternoon. the sophomore women's organi-
f»OMS FOR RENT: Le Oi. Kitchen,
zation wil1 personally deliver
Living room, Library, Study priv- messages anywhere on campus
ileges. Student owned. 1422 22 E. for 25 cents during the Spur-O-
_lley St. EA 9-2893 or EA 5-2483. Gram project.
Three Blocks south of Volunteer por a r}ime extra, the girls''""'
will sing the message. Spur-O-
RL WANTED: Girl desiring either Gr,aiTS' -^g « Otherwise
free room and board to babysit Wl11be available Friday through
or live out. Five evenings a week, next Wednesday m Bellarmine
25 hours can arrange schedule, and Campionlobbies, and in the
Call EA 5-7799. Chieftain.
Are these men
double agents?
No...but J&\they know f !t
a lot about J
security. A-
They're Provident Mutual's JM Wk<
BigMen onCampus. A
In 15 minutes eitherof them .
can showyou why it's
importantto plan now for
future security— andhow W'fJ-^^V
to goabout it. /li Amkm
The right kind of life insurance
is a very importantpart of
your financial future. These
fellow students willshowyou a planspecifically
designed for collegemen and women.
For complete informationon the advantagesof












Lend Poets an Ear Fragments Seeks Authors
The CreativeWriting Club will
sponsorpoetry readingat 8 p.m.,
February 13, in the Chieftain
lounge. Dr. Richard Davison of
theEnglishdepartmentwillread
from the poetryof Robert Frost
and W. D. Snodgrass.
Students wishing to submit
fiction,poetry, or other creative
writing to Fragments, the lit-
erary quarterly, should have
their material in to Mr. Ken-
neth MacLean, Xavier 320, by
Feb. 20. Copy may be slipped
under the door if no one is
available to take it.
Fragments will be published
on or about March 4 as a spe-
cial supplement to The Specta-
tor. New writers are welcome to
submit material.
'- R * '■-' W^Z^^S * **«^^^^^S§si§ wr ■'■■:':^m a 1





There's certain campus talk that claims vide things Bell telephonecompanies need,
individuality is dead in the business world. Because communications arechanging fast,
That big business is a big brother destroy- these needs are greatanddiverse,
ing initiative. Being involved with a system that helps
But freedom of thought andaction,when keeppeople in touch, lets doctors send car-
backed with reason and conviction's cour- diogramsacross country for quick analysis,
age, will keep and nurture individuality helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
whatever the scene:in thearts,thesciences, ing. Demanding of individuals.
and inbusiness. If your ambitionis strongandyour abili-
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus- ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
cles of individuality pay off. Nomistake. happy with the status quo. You'll seek
Encouraging individuality rather than waysto change itand— wonderful feeling!—
suppressing it is policy in a business like some of themwillwork.
Western Electric— where we make and pro- Could be at Western Electric.
® WesternElectricMANUFACTURING1SIIPPIv UNIT Of THE BELI SVSTf M
